Cornett, a former bank executive, decided to take the risk to open her own small business in 1992 and build on a lifelong love of home sewing and crafts after her daughter graduated from college. In the beginning, Sew Country only offered fashion fabrics for customers who sewed their own clothes. Cornett expanded into craft items as she saw a demand. As times changed, however, Cornett stayed abreast of new trends. She noticed the demand for fashion fabric declining. At the same time, she noticed a rekindling of interest in quilt making among local women who formerly made their own clothes. Cornett expanded into craft items as she saw a demand.

What do you do when your company is bursting at the seams? Sheila Cornett, owner of Sew Country, knew exactly what she needed to do. Expand her business. By 2002, Cornett’s business outgrew her single storefront on Belleville’s historic downtown square. After looking at a number of other larger buildings to relocate her business, Cornett decided to buy a vacant storefront next door, knock a hole in the wall, and double the floor space. A previous small inventory of gift items created a second source of income. The additional space also gave Cornett the opportunity to purchase a quilting machine, which allows customers to enjoy a finished project in a shorter period of time. With assistance of the Belleville Main Street program, Cornett renovated both storefronts to reflect the historic qualities of the 100-year-old buildings.
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As times changed, however, Cornett stayed abreast of new trends. She noticed the demand for fashion fabric declining. At the same time, she noticed a rekindling of interest in quilt making among local women who formerly made their own clothes. Gradually Cornett retooled her inventory to specialize in high-quality cotton quilt fabrics. Research indicated serious quilters spend a great deal of time to create a quilt for themselves or family members, and shunned the low quality fabrics found at discount stores for a project they expect to last a century or more. Quilting brings together both older women who learned quilt making from their grandmothers, and younger women with little sewing expertise. Sew Country began to offer classes for beginning quilt makers and also those with experience who wanted to learn cutting-edge techniques.

Every June Sew Country participates in a regional quilters “shop hop” and other quilt shows during the year. This has expanded the base of regular customers to a 100-mile radius of Belleville, and numerous other travelers from across Kansas and the United States who visit the shop one or more times a year. Who doesn’t remember snuggling up in their grandmother’s old quilt?
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